7D5N JAPAN ONSEN MEGURI & MT ZAO
(Tochigi, Yamagata, Akita, Aomori)
Tour: YMGT7W

Winter Version (Mid Dec ~ Mid Mar ONLY)
DAY

ITINERARY

酒店或同級）

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

-

-

-

✈

-

Local Japanese Set

Hotel Japanese
Set

Kinukawa Park / Isshinkan Hotel (Onsen)
Park /

HOTEL OR SIMILAR (

1

SINGAPORE ✈ TOKYO

2

KAWAGOE (EDO OLD TOWN) ~ PREMIUM OUTLET ~ KINUGAWA
ONSEN
OUTLET MALL

3

大内宿 ～ 会津若松市 ～ 赤牛（DIY)

✓

Local Japanese Set

Hotel Buffet

Listel Ski Resort Hotel Inawashiro (Onsen)
Listel
(

4

Free for Snow Activity (own expenses) ~ MT ZAO “Snow Monster “ ~
TENDO ONSEN
(
)

✓

Yamagata local
Soba Set lunch

Hotel Kaiseki Set

樱桃の花湯坊 “一樂” （温泉）

5

FRUIT PICKING (Jan ~ March “Strawberry”) ~ Ginzan Onsen Street ~
HANAMAKI

✓

Local Seafood Set

Hotel Buffet

✓

Local Japanese
Lunch

Teppanyaki /
Japanese Set

✓

SeafoodMarket
(own expenses)

-

6

7

川越小江戸 ～

～ 鬼怒川温泉

OUCHIJUKU ~ AIZU WAKAMATSU CITY ~ AKABEKO (DIY)

自由滑雪 自費 ～蔵王山樹氷～山形天童

草苺採摘～銀山温泉街（阿信的故事）～花巻温泉

TAZAWA LAKE ~ MATSUBA STATION ++++ (local train experience) ++++
ANIAI STATION ~ OIRASE STREAM ~ AOMORI CITY

田沢湖～秋田縱横鉄道～奥入瀬渓流～青森市

NEBUTA NO SATO “WARRASE”~ SEAFOOD MARKET ~AOMORI ✈
TOKYO/SINGAPORE
~✈
/

燈籠之家～海鮮市場

MT ZAO “TREE MONSTERS”

経東京 新加坡

樹氷

Mount Zao is one of the most famous moutain
in Yamagata and every winter attract lot of
tourists comefor ski. Its trees are glazed with
ice, becoming “Snow Monsters” during winter.
These are very rare sight even in Japan.

AKITA NAIRIKU LINE

秋田縱横鉄道

In winter, through the heavy Akita snowfall, a
train makes its way across bridges that span
deep valleys and through tunnels that burrow into
the heart of the mountains of the region. You may
feel as you had stepped into a inkwash painting.

OUCHIJUKU

大内宿

Ōuchi-juku was a small post station in Japan's Edo
period. It is famous for the numerous traditional
thatched buildings from the Edo Period that line its
main street

GINZAN ONSEN STREET

⻤怒川

猪苗代湖

⼀⼼館温泉酒店

滑雪渡假酒店 温泉）

Yubo Ichiraku Onsen Hotel

Hanamaki Resort Hotel (Onsen)

花巻温泉渡假酒店 （温泉）

Aomori JAL City Hotel / Tokyu Hotel

⻘森⽇航城市酒店
/ 東急酒店
✈

AKABEKO DIY

紅牛

Akabeko is a local “red cow’s puppet toy” of
the Aizu region. Beko is a dialect means
“cattle”. DIY to pain the color and draw your
own design pattern on this red cow puppet.

“WARRASE”
銀山温泉街 NEBUTA燈NO籠之SATO
家

This onsen was made famous by the NHK
television drama “Oshin”. Antique street lamp along
the street and the closely packed wooden inns
create a nostalgic atmosphere like the early 1900’s
Many people come to enjoy the unique atmosphere
all throughout the year.

Capture the spirit of the festival and provides a
taste of its lively atmosphere, history and
traditions. Lanterns in the shape of red goldfish,
another symbol of the festival, hang along the
corridor where the recorded sounds play.
Those lanterns only can found and represent in
Aomori.
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